
Sponsorship Benefits
$25,000 

Presenting 
Sponsor

$10,000 
Impact 

Sponsor 

$5,000 
Patron  

Sponsor 

$2,500 
Friend  

Sponsor

Opportunity to show a company video or secure an 
exclusive speaking opportunity during the virtual event 
(limited to 2 minutes)

¨

“Presented by” recognition on all event materials  
and event web page ¨

Two dedicated social posts highlighting  
sponsor’s support of event (pre and post event) ¨

Name recognition in media releases ¨ ¨

Logo recognition on pastry recipe card ¨ ¨

Name recognition in one general event social media post ¨ ¨ ¨

Verbal recognition at event as event sponsor ¨ ¨ ¨

Name recognition in one monthly newsletter ¨ ¨ ¨

Recognition in post event attendee communication ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨

Logo recognition on event web page ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨

Recognition on event streaming platform ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨

20 pastry kits ¨

15 pastry kits ¨

10 pastry kits ¨

5 pastry kits ¨

United Way of Metro Chicago 

YOUNG LEADERS UNITED 
presents

Thursday, April 29, 2021 
5–6:15pm

Event Overview 

You’re invited to IGNITE 2021! Sweeten up your quarantine with 
United Way of Metro Chicago’s Young Leaders United. We’re 
mixing things up this year and throwing a virtual dessert party 
led by the Boka Restaurant Group. Throw on your aprons and 
learn how you can help us build stronger neighborhoods for a 
more equitable Chicago region! 

About YLU 
United Way of Metro Chicago’s Young Leaders United (YLU) 
is a group of young professionals on a mission to encourage 
philanthropy and volunteerism among their peers, to make 
a lasting difference for individuals, families and entire 
neighborhoods. YLU members engage in volunteer projects, 
networking conversations and social events across the region 
to increase awareness of United Way’s Neighborhood Networks 
and provide opportunities for young professionals to make a 
positive impact. To learn more about YLU or get involved, visit  
LIVEUNITEDchicago.org/YLU.

For additional information, please contact YLU@LIVEUNITEDchicago.org.

http://liveunitedchicago.org/affinity-groups-giving-societies/young-leaders-united/
mailto:YLU%40LIVEUNITEDchicago.org?subject=RE%3A%20YLU%20Ignite%202021


Thank you for supporting our Young Leaders United IGNITE 2021. Your sponsorship supports 
United Way of Metro Chicago’s work to build back a stronger, more equitable Chicago region. 

YES! I will support IGNITE. Please reserve the following for me:
	 Presenting Sponsor $25,000
	 Impact Sponsor $10,000
	 Patron Sponsor $5,000
	 Friend Sponsor $2,500

Total Financial Contribution $___________________ Signature ___________________________________________________________ 
 (BY SIGNING, I COMMIT TO PAY THE AMOUNT INDICATED ABOVE.)

Please select your method of payment:   Check   Credit Card  
(United Way of Metro Chicago is a 501(c)(3) organization. The amount of your contribution is 100% tax deductible as provided by law.   
Donation does not apply towards goods or services. Tax ID Number 30-0200478)

To give via check, make checks payable to “United Way of Metro Chicago” and mail to:
 United Way of Metro Chicago 
ATTN: IGNITE  
231196 Momentum Place  
Chicago, IL 60689

To give via credit card, visit LIVEUNITEDchicago.org/IGNITE

Contact Name (for questions) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Email ____________________________________________________________________ Contact Phone ______________________________________________

Preferred Listing in Printed/Digital Materials (i.e. John Doe, XYZ Company) ________________________________________________________________________

 Check here to waive sponsorship benefits, and simply have your company/name listed on the website

For more information on how to receive your pastry kits please email 
Lissette.Huertas@liveunitedchicago.org by April 9, 2021.

For additional event information, please visit LIVEUNITEDchicago.org/IGNITE
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